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Alabama Coastal
Fisherman’s Association

2019 ACFA Calendar

**July Meeting**
Thurs. July 11

Month

Meeting

Tournament

July

11

13

August

1

3

701 Springhill Ave.

September

5

7

Mobile, AL 36602

October

3

19

November

7

No Tournament

December

6*

Fri. Banquet

6:30 pm
Moe’s Original Bar B Que

6:30 pm = Lei Hu (Dauphin Island Sea Lab)
7:00 pm = Patric Garmeson “Ugly Fishing LLC”

2019 ACFA Board Members
Position
Pres.

Name
David Thornton

VP/Seminars Josh Tidmore
Treasurer
John Erwin
Sec./
Membership Sean Gibbs
Weighmaster
Logo Items
Awards
Statistics
Food Advisor
Newsletter
Donations

Pat Hughes
Kevin Owens
Josh Tidmore
Robert Thornton
Kyle Eckhoff
Summer Tidmore
Joey Gates

Upcoming Dates:

Contact
pierpounder2001@hotmail.com

251-490-6464
251-234-1458



July 11 =

ACFA Meeting

251-605-1209



July 13 =

ACFA Tournament



July 13 =

RMYAT



July 19-21 =

ADSFR

251-422-6992
251-518-6569
251-490-6464
thorntonr17@yahoo.com
251-259-2357
Summer9981@aol.com
251-209-1220
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President’s
President’s Message
Message
July puts us 'over the hump' through our 2019 season. I wanted to give a
brief accounting of the state of the club for this year. Our membership total
is just over 150 again this year, so we are very much financially solvent (at
least until John buys a new boat ;-) LOL ... j/k This month's meeting and
tournament are both pushed back a week due to the July 4 th holiday weekend. That puts our tournament on the same day as the RMYAT, so hopefully the weather will cooperate to get LOTS of ACFA Junior Anglers out to participate.
Speaking of weather, the 'End of the World' forecast for our June tournament was a bust. That Saturday morning was a pleasant respite of the previous few days which saw wind, waterspouts and generally rough seas. Keep
in mind the ACFA will NOT cancel a tournament unless a Small Craft Advisory is issued by the National weather Service. Our forecast was for Small
Craft Excercise Caution. And that is ALWAYS a good idea when boating, especially this time of year ;-)

July Raffle:

Food Report

2 sets of ADSFR Tickets
July Meeting Preview
July 11th at 6:30
Our July meeting will feature representatives from
the Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo to speak
about the upcoming RMYAT and ADSFR this month.
Also we will welcome Lei Hu and Josh Goff from the
Dauphin Island Sea Lab on hand to tell us more
about the recently revamped Alabama Real-Time
Coastal Observation System (arcos.disl.org) There is
a LOT of valuable weather and water data available
through this service that can make your outings on
the water safer and more productive. Oh, and we
will have Captain Patric Garmeson to tell us a bit
about midsummer fishing options in and around the
bay.

June’s weigh-in food was excellent in my
opinion. A special thanks to Jenny Fox and her
homemade Jambalaya. Jenny cooked on sight,
she was a real pro and a pleasure to work
with. Looking forward to doing it again.
This months Food is BBQ pulled pork by Romie Perez. I’m really looking forward to it. We
will need lots of help for this one, multiple
side dishes, buns, dessert. So be thinking of
what you can do. I’ll have a list at the upcoming meeting.
Our next two tournaments are great ones, you
won’t want to miss. August is our Shrimp Boil
done by past presidents and they do a stunning job. Don’t be late for this one. September
is the Fish Fry prepared by Wayne Sanders
and co. they are Fry Masters. Last year everyone pitched in by bringing fillets and it was
overwhelmingly great. So let’s do it again.
Save some fillets for all to enjoy. Thanks and
God bless
Text me 251-259-2357.

The raffle should include chances on at least two
sets of ADSFR tickets ( worth $50 each).
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aCFa “rodeo warM-uP”

July 13th Tournament Preview:

Our fifth tournament for the year will feature a slate of 5 species. This is the same
day as the RMYAT (tickets are only $5) and all our species overlap with that tournament. Another great fishing opportunity for our youngsters to shine !

When: Saturday, July 13th

Weigh in Time: 1-3 pm

Where: The American Legion Post 250 Fowl River

Species : Speckled Trout, Redfish, Flounder, White Trout and Blackfish.
The format will be the usual (separate) for Adults and Junior anglers.

Food: BBQ pulled pork by Romie Perez. We will need lots of help for

this one, multiple side dishes, buns, dessert.
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ACFA “Summer Starter” June 8
Tournament Recap:

Weather was again a factor in participation and angler success (or lack of it).
Though the weather Saturday morning was excellent, the previous days squalls
had the water all churned up. It was a beautiful, calm morning around Dauphin
Island where I was until the southwest wind picked up behind a shower around
10 am. Many anglers farther north reported they never even got rained on! It
did rain briefly at the weigh in site near Fowl River, and was threatening as we
set up. So the scales and boards were moved indoors as a precaution. Plus that
made easy access to that delicious chicken and sausage jambalaya that Jenny
Ross made. We apologized to her and Trey for getting her name wrong in the
newsletter, and assured her that she was NOT the blond we saw him with previously ;-) LOL
Kudos to Vince Hawkins who weighed in two LIVE flounder (donated to MR Mariculture Center). Vince's larger flounder remained in first the whole time. Not so
with speckled trout and redfish though. The places were constantly reshuffled as
new entries trickled in, resulting in some decent competition despite the relatively light weights. The team of Barry Keith and Trey Halloday took 1st place
honors in trout and redfish. Team Capps walked away with the ground mullet
category, and Noah Jones was the only Junior angler to weigh a speckled trout.
Everyone seemed to have a good time, and were relieved the weather wasn't as
bad as forecast.

Thanks to Kyle and Jenny for getting lunch set up, and all the folks who hung
around after 3pm to put things away so quickly. It seemed to go quite smoothly.
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June Meeting Recap:
We had a nice crowd at Moe's BBQ Thursday June 6 th at
our fifth meeting of 2019. Many thanks to all who
braved the 'gloom and doom' forecast on what turned
out to be a very pleasant evening. We were glad to see
Capt. “Wild” Bill Hancock was recovered and made it
over. He had some great observations about the affects
of the Mississippi River flooding and its influence even
on our inshore and nearshore waters. It's always a
good idea to know the territory you intend to fish, and
to network with other anglers, especially fellow ACFA
members.
Next up they want to tag flounder for research on that
beleaguered species. An impromptu show of hands
indicated strong interest among the club to initiate a
tagging program of our own. Perhaps next year's Board
of Directors can make that happen?
But we will need help! Many of our long-serving chairs
and board members are stepping down at the end of
this year. We will need to replace them and bring in
new helpers for them. If you would like to serve on a
Brian Rowe was on hand to tell us more about the 2019 committee please let me or Josh (our VP) know so we
(3rd Annual) Elaine Rowe Memorial Fishing Tournacan get some traction on this...
ment . He gave away a couple of bucket full of items
and filled us in on the details of this great charity tour- Kevin Owens has the new shipment of ACFA shirts on
hand printed by Phinns. Check with him on size/color/
nament. Our participation was good. And congratulastyle availabilities and any 'deal's on old stock items.
tions to those ACFA Junior anglers who participated,
especially those who placed. Be sure to let our Statman Look for bottle koozies soon!
Robert Thornton know if you caught any fish eligible for
Kudos to our returning sponsors: Moe's original Bar-Bthe Junior Big Fish Contest!
Que, Tackle This - Shoot That (Jay Kretzer), Frogg Toggs
(Will Fowler) don't forget our 40% discount, and Great
Days Outdoors magazine/Alabama Saltwater Fishing
Report Podcast (Joe Baya and Butch Thierry) for again
supporting the club. Also to Deer River Bait & Tackle for
the live shrimp donations and FREE LAUNCH for our
members on tournament day. And to our new sponsors:
Blake Pendleton (Skip Grizzle) and Kim Kelly, owner of
Sophiella Gallery. And again we welcome aboard Bancroft Enterprises Inc who made the new tournament
Crystal Hightower skated in with her entourage from
weigh in board, which has been a resounding success.
the DISL, and wooed us with some very interesting stats
related to their tagging programs. Who would have
thought 97% of the red drum and 77% of speckled trout
tagged would survive the ordeal? They do the science
and we can do the fishing ;-) You can report a tagged
fish @ tags.usouthal.edu, or find out more by emailing
Merritt McCall at MMCCALL@DISL.ORG
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2019 ACFA Tournament Weights and Lengths
Adult & Junior

ADULT BFC

JUNIOR BFC

Tournament Minimum Length/Weights

Minimum Weights/Lengths

Minimum Weights/Lengths

BLACKFISH— 18”

BLACKFISH—7 #

BLACKFISH—5#

FLOUNDER— 12”

FLOUNDER—2 #

SHEEPSHEAD— 12”

GR. MULLET/WHITING— 0.50#

GR. MULLET/WHITING—0.50#

SPECKLED TROUT— 14”

REDFISH—5# (SLOT ONLY 16”-26”)

REDFISH—2#

SHEEPSHEAD— 5#

(SLOT ONLY 16”-26”)

REDFISH—SLOT ONLY— 16”-26”
(PINCHED TAIL)

FLOUNDER—1#

SHEEPSHEAD—2#
SPANISH MACKEREL— 2#
SPANISH MACKEREL—1#

SPANISH MACKEREL— 1#
WHITE TROUT— 0.50#
WHITE TROUT— 0.50#
GR. MULLET/WHITING— 0.50#

WHITE TROUT - 0.50#
CPR 23” MIN. LENGTH
CPR 20” MIN. LENGTH

Corporate Sponsorship
For more information please contact David Thornton or John Erwin

ACFA Corporate Membership Tiers
$500 Sponsorship—includes 3 Memberships, a 12x12 Logo on the Tournament
Trailer, Logo in the Monthly Newsletter and Recognition at ACFA Monthly
Meetings.
$250 Sponsorship—Includes 2 Memberships, Logo in the Monthly Newsletter,
and Recognition at ACFA Monthly Meetings.
$100 Sponsorship—Includes 1 Membership, and Logo in the Monthly Newsletter.

Company Name: _________________________________________________
Primary Contact & Phone Number: __________________________________

Memberships: _________________, _________________, _______________
Make Checks Payable to: Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association
8468 Rester Court
Mobile, AL 36695
**W-9 Available upon Request
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Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association Membership Application Form
Mail to: Sean Gibbs, 9792 Camberwell Drive, Daphne, AL 36526
Date:

__________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________(Please use common name (nickname, Sr. Jr. etc)
that you will use in the tournaments and wish to have listed on member lists and in the newsletter to help avoid confusion.)

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
City, St & Zip:

_____________________________________________________________

Phone:

_____________________________________________________________

Email:

_____________________________________________________________

First Time Member: ______ Y ______ N
Online Screen Name: __________________________________________ (if registered on the online forum)

Boat Type/Make: _____________________________________________
Boat Name:

_____________________________________________

% time fishing with:

Artificial ___________

Live Bait ____________

Topics you would like discussed at meetings:
_____________________________________________________________________________

% of time targeting:

Speckled Trout __________ Redfish __________ Flounder __________
White Trout

__________ Sheepshead ___________ Spanish Mackerel _________

Referred/Sponsored By: _________________________________________________________________
Family members that qualify to fish tournaments on your membership, including step children.
Spouse_______________________________________
Children (under age 16 before February 1st) ______________________________________________________

I hereby release ACFA (Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association), its officers and members from any and all damages, claims, demands, costs or expenses relating to injury or damage I suffer or cause whether known now or which I may sustain or which I may cause by reason of participating in or in conjunction with
this or any other ACFA Club function including but not limited to; tournaments, meetings and other events.

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Thanks to our Alabama Coastal Fishermen’s Association Sponsors

5256 Highway 90
Mobile, Alabama 36619
info@tacklethisshootthat.com

Fox’s Trolling Motor Services
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